FRIDAY BIT - 6 March

Have an Orange Crush?

We can use some rising stars.
Do you know a colleague demonstrating outstanding professional achievement? What might this look like, you ask?

Evidence of achievement might include national or international recognition, scientific, clinical or veterinary education innovation or accomplishment, service to community and the CVM. Don't overlook younger alumni whose outstanding service to the human-animal bond, environmental health and leadership within the profession has identified their rising star power.

Have you a classmate who has demonstrated an accelerated career progression, exhibited excellence in practice and/or supports the CVM through alumni engagement, public health or military service?

The deadline is approaching for nominations for distinguished honors. Three CVM alumni are honored annually who are exemplary in areas of Practice, Academia and Research. Eligibility requirements and a list of previous recipients is available at nominate.

Nominations remain eligible for three years. Deadline to nominate is May 1.
The Wind Up Everyone's Talking About

Wait. Is that commencement we see just a few exams away?

The CVM Alumni Society celebrates the accomplishments of the class of 2020 by offering a complimentary food truck meal selection at McElroy Hall following state exams on April 20, 4:00 p.m. PurdyQ and Don't Know, Don't Care will be on hand for FREE grub. Alumni and all 4th year students are invited to attend.

Sponsors are welcome for the event. Contact Alumni Affairs at 405-744-5630 or sworrel@okstate.edu to participate.

Are your spring Fridays feeling alien, like current airline travel, dark days and lack of O2?

Do not fear the loss of an hour.

Rather, be terrified of regret. Nominate a colleague for DA honors.